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STUDENT DOCUMENTARY "SUBDIVIDING MONTANA" TO AIR IN DECEMBER 
MISSOULA -
Is growth killing Montanans’ way of life? Is someone making a killing on this growth? 
Television viewers around the state can watch these and related issues unfold in a University of 
Montana student-produced one-hour documentary, "Subdividing Montana," scheduled for broadcast 
during December.
Missoula viewers can watch the program at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 15, on Montana Public 
Television and TCI Cablevision. The program will also air at 9 p.m. Dec. 15 on Bitterroot Valley 
Television; 7 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19, on KSPS; and 9 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 26, on KPAX in Missoula, 
KJA in Kalispell, KXLF in Butte, KRTV in Great Falls and KTVQ in Billings.
Based on interviews with more than 35 new Montanans and natives, planning and land-use 
experts, politicians, entrepreneurs and others, the documentary tackles topics like the politics and 
economics of population growth and its environmental impacts. Focusing on Gallatin, Ravalli, 
Missoula and Flathead counties, it looks at how businesses and state, county and local governments 
might deal with growth-caused problems.
"Subdividing Montana" was produced by UM seniors and graduate students in journalism, radio­
television, environmental studies, creative writing and economics.
Jim Sanders, a senior in radio-television from Missoula, directed the documentary. Other 
Missoula students on the production team were broadcast journalism senior David Robbins, journalism
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graduate student David Guier, creative writing graduate student Kathy Witkowsky and economics 
graduate student Daniel Rogers.
Melody Sand-Standiford, a senior in broadcast journalism from Chinook, produced the 
documentary. Debra Cox, a broadcast journalism senior from Bigfork, was associate producer.
Students from Great Falls were broadcast journalism senior Rob Cullip and radio-television 
senior Rob Citton, associate director.
Two Bozeman students worked on the production: broadcast journalism seniors Joe Larrabaster 
and Jennifer Neibauer, anchor. Broadcast journalism senior Timmie Baird of Minneapolis and 
journalism graduate students Sarah Snyder of Chicago and Michael Jamison of Arlee were also part 
of the team as were environmental studies graduate student Michele Archie of Lolo and radio-television 
senior Tracy Luetke of Fortine. Radio-television seniors Udo Fluck of Wiesbaden, Germany, and Yuki 
Toeda of Setagaya-ku, Japan, helped with photography and videotape editing.
Radio-television senior Tonya Cahala of Florence was the project’s business manager; UM 
journalism Professor Bill Knowles, faculty adviser.
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CONTACT: Bill Knowles, 243-4747.
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